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BOARD ÇF WORKSDEMOCRATS HAVE 
SAFE LEAD OF TAIRÏÏ

MARKET RULES 
OFTEN VIOLA TEDPUGSLEY CASE TAKES OVER PAVING

Recommend to Adopt Engi
neer’s Report on Completion 
of Main and Water Streets— 
Fire Wall Considered.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Works wav held yesterday afternoon, 
at which the recommendations of the 
city engineer to take over the Water 
and Main street paving from the Has- 
sum Co. were endorsed. The con
st ruction of a fire wall at the head of 
No. U berth, with the repairing of the 

indiantown and other mat-

Cabinet Not Alarmed Over Re

sult, But Considers Defeat 

May Strengthen Republicans 

California Stands Pat.

Evidence of Clerk Dunham Reveals Frequent Dis

regard of Regulations- forestalling Carried 

On While Business Men Are Allowed to 

Occupy Stalls.

Argument by Mr. Teed on Be
half of Defendant Heard by 
Supreme Court Yesterday- 
Ten Barristers to be Admitted Continued from page 1. 

arc also hopeful that complete re
turns may result in their election. Wil
liam P. Rudd, of Albany, was elect
ed as i upremc* court justice In the 
th.'nj judicial district over Joseph 
Law son. the Democratic candidate by 
584 according to the latest returns al
though Mr Lawson daims a majority.

New York. Nov 
Democratic

told him lie was leasing the stand 
from Mr. Potts.

Q. Was he leasing the right to oc
cupy the space in the market, or pay
ing a lump sum in full of all tolls?

A 1 don't know
ilr. Armstrong occupied a stall on 

the same trims as Mr Hamm.
Continuing, witness said that in 1909 

Mrs Ho vve and Bab kirk came In un
der the . tune conditions 
Bnbkirk -aid lie had paid too much 
foi his stand: lie had not enough bust

Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. S.—The Su
preme Court was occupied the entire 
morning with hearing the appeal case 

Pugsley \ s. The New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company.

Only three judges sat on the appeal. 
Judges White. Barry and Mv- 

The Chief Justice heard the 
in Equity in St John, and so 

under the Judicature Act, could not 
. on appeal from his own judgment. 
Judge Landry, having been one of 

the commissioners that investigated 
the affairs of the company, 
barred from sitting ou that 
and Judge McLeod on the ground of 
being related io one of the parties in 
the suit.

The c

The market Investigation was 
started last t-vening. Director Wise 
ly. W II. Dunham, deputy clerk of the 
market, and Pe 
of a stand in t 
arnlned
number of regulations had beeu vio

Mr. Alleby declared that lie had 
leased his stand from Ro> I 
the leasee of the market tolls, ami 
that while doing a commission busi 
ness on his own account he was act
ing as an agent of V V

The Director of Public Safety swore 
he had never received a cent ill con
nection with the leasing of any mark 
et stands.

Recorder Baxter conducted the ex
amination of the witnesses.

Aid. Jones presided, ami ihor 
were present Aid. Hayes. Wigmore. 
Elkin, with the Mayor; Aid. Vanwart. 
Potts and White, tin Common Clerk, 
the Recorder and Director Wisely.

After the committee had organized 
the Common Cl uk read the order-in- 
couneil appointing the committee to 
conduct an investigation under oath, 
aud produced the records of the last 
sale of market stalls, stands and

wharf at
ters were dealt with. The Improve
ments on Main street cost $18,-66.23, 
and on Water street $7.549.90.

Aid. UcGoldrick presided, and there 
were present. Aid. Jones, Smith, Like
ly. Elkin. Wlllet. McLeod. Potts. 
Sproul. White. Hayes. Holder. Christie, 
Van wait, with the common clerk, the 
city engineer, the harbor master and 
his deputy.

.1. K. Scauimell wrote asking
made ii

Alleby, occupier 
market were ex 

Mr. Dunham stated that a

rvy
the

y 9.- With a sate 
ajurity assured In the 

gislatuiv which will senext state 
lect a United States senator, pdlltt- 
can prophets are picking a probable 
sucesaor to
Several candidates an- exp» 
seek the position, and in the 
of political observers, tin- rate prom
ises to be interesting. Already the 
nam- s of four who make this clt 
their homes have been advanced 
their friends

In 1910 Mr Chau in-v At. Depew.

opinionwas de bts tolls.
came in this year

ness in 
Mr. Al

Polls asked him if he had objections 
to Mi Alleby stopping 
had . none

■.
leb\ told him In- was selling on com
mission for F. E. Williams.

fin- recorder wanted to know whe
ther lie knew the

Williams

! .(

ground. R. L. that 
n eonari’ungemehts be at once 

net-lion with the tirer wall which the 
government lias been asked to build 
in connection with the extension to 
No. t; shed at Sami Point 
that tin- city < nglneer be instructed to 
furnish him with a sketch, approved 
by Peter Clinch, of the New Bruns
wick underwriters.

Mr. Sc a m moll also asked that the 
recorder lie Instructed to prepare a 
leas- of 54 feet of land at the end 
of No. 6 shed, which the government 
wishes to build on.

u y 
bylie said he 

That was. he thought, in 
lie bail no sliow cases then. Al as having performed 

Party services, meriting i his reward. 
They, are Win. F. Sheehan, Judge Al
ton It. Parker. Edw M. Sheppard and 
John B. Stanchfield.

In view of the fact that many of 
the changes which made Democratic 
{control of the legislature possible, 
occurred up state, it is considered 
that the claims of men residing out
side of New York city will be ad
vanced. So far. however, no names 
oi up-state Democrats have been 
mentioned.

Parker and Sheehan are law- part
ners. The latter is a former speaker 
of tli house and former lieutenant- 

vernor. Edward M. Sheppard, of 
- rooklyn, was the Democratic can
didate for Mayor of New York in 
1901. and was one of the men men- 
'lotted prominently for tli - guberna
torial nomination at the Rochester 
convention. John B. Stanchfield 
was the Democratic nominee for

ase was heard in St. John 
Wallace appeared for Dr. lie askedwhen Mi

Pugsley and Mr. Teed for the com 
pan y The action was brought by the 
plaintiff to recover an accounting from 
the defendant.

Mr. Teed demurred to the bill in 
equity, taking the ground that Dr. 
Pugsley had not the power under the 
statements set out in his bill to bring 
the action and his contention was up
held by the Chief Justice. It was 
from this decision that the ap 
taken. This morning Mr. Wall 
gued at length In support of the 
peal and was replied to by Mr. Te 
The argument was of an entirely tech
nical nature and numerous authorities 
were cited 
of his address, said that the statement 
made that the decision was bas-’d on 
the ground that Mr. Pugsley being a 
director could not bring the action, 
was erroneous 
that, even admitting he was a director 
he had not shown sufficient interest 
to institute an action 
ever, claimed that the plaintiff had not 
only no interest, but lie was not even 
a director When lie ceased to be 
attorney general he was no longer a 
director and the office passed to his 
successor. The government was the 
party to bring the action aud not Mr. 
Pugsley. The court considers.

The County Court appeal of Joiens 
nnd Lockhart was put over tv next 
term and that of Fulbert and McCall 
Company was put over until to-mor
row un motion of George Fowler, K.C. 
1er. K. C.

Before th«- Su

regulation promnit- 
ing any person within five miles of 
the city having agents in the market 
was being violated.

Witness: Y
1 told Alleby he 
When Mr. Dunn established the pork 
factory at South Bay, 1 tried to shut 

his goods. City engineer Peters 
measured the roads by some plan of 
his own. and made the distance 4;.„ 
miles to the factory. Then pressure 
was brought to bear on me, and 1 
concluded not to oppose the entrance 
of Mr. Dunn's goods "

The Recorder: - -"Mr. Alleby was 
agent of a principal residing within 
tin- city. Was not that contrary to 
the bye-law. and why did not you 
proceed against him?"

A.—Mr. Alleby 
bought tie stand

Q Did anybody interfere with you 
to prevent your proceeding against 
him. or what was the reason yotf did 
not interfere?

I knew about that, 
d no business there.ha

aie ar-
Referred To Engineer.

Some discussion took place on the 
advisability of erecting a tire wall. On 
motion it was decided to refer the 
matter of the fire wall to the engineer 
to consult with the Board of Fire Un
derwriters. The matter of the lease 
was referred to the recorder.

Mr. Scammell also asked for infor
mation in connection with the healing 
and water supply of the new ware- 

gov- house at Sand Point. The engineer 
' n,or in 1900, and r ceiv.-d the com- was instructed to furnish the inforuia- 
plimentary nomination of his party lion required.
for Cntted States senator in 1901. Mr. Seamnu II also complained of the 

Boston. Nov. 9.—Undismayed by removal of sand and gravel from the
the decisive defeat of the Republican Beacon Bar in the vicinity of the pro 

I . P . ... candidate for governor yesterdav, posed extension of the Sand Point __ , _ . D «
stuff uut 1 T uît mldPthe h,as arlaen » >» » vliiuntiimi in wharves, lie aaid tge sand and grav- Manager Of B. N. A. Branch
.. Vi ' „'.,L a „ h , vlussaehusetts with aspiration to lead el had lo he replaced at the expense
„ ,‘hï ,?• -i!i •“ 81 B h d 1 bv •h- party to victory a war hence, in of the government. The matter was

WIÏ , ii i ........ . , Joseph Walker ot Brookline, speaker referred to the engineer.
9 M ' 1 , 1? w iV I. ■ ' I. I of l!le 1,01166 of representatives, who A communication was received from

_ , , ,, *oulu 06 a 11J,a announced tonight that lie would lie the Board of Trade expressing the
.. .. ’ 1 ' , a candidate for the nomination for opinion that the city should have the
Q. Ve >uu av,are of any other governor next fall. recorder appear before the Railroad

rules and regulations that aie not oh- Speaker Walker's statement was as Commission in connection with the dr- 
. follows: -I have been . lected lo the ruand of the Halifax
A l ull Stalling is one. legislature of 1911. 1 am a candidate for the abolition of
g. Is il,- forestalling provision u for speaker of the Turn-., of represen- railway rates

reasonable one III view of modern (allies. I shall noi accept another 
conditions? nomination or election to the house,

A 1 .leu i think it Is. The lessees hut shall run for governor of the coro- 
ui me stands outside of those alloue,I mollwealth next fall. I believe that 
tie country people sell in a short t|lt» greatest evil in politics today is 
lime; lb.- 11 untiymeii must stand (jie excessive use of money. Unless

n* lluuvs- .,,lhal. Is 100 !oU*. 'he nomination of my party comes to Aid. Likely said he did not believe accountant,
the countiymeu will not come to the ni(, without the use of money, direct- in trving to light against Halifax If Mr. Black’s genial countenance will
market l lu > prefer to send their )y or indirectly. I do not wish it." that city got the same rates as St, be missed in St. Martin's, but the
goods to the commission stands -, John no harm would be done best wishes of its people go with him
where the goods can be sold ah once. Pay* g ec ion Bets. -p^Q communication w as tiled for his success and prosperity
Then there is too much smoking. Ar- New York. Nov. 9.—This was the ' " After a sumptuous dinner was serv-
ticlv V-. that nobody outside of the day for cashing in on election bets. Wharf Repairs Ordered. ed the chairman of the meeting. Dr.
butcher s stalls shall sell meat in and one Tammany election captain „„ . f; 'w uHiipV on arising suoke of the
small quantities, has been violated hired an express wagon a union ex- he engineer reported tliat th*» ' ' nleasure it gave him to preside
sometimes, but I have not taken any press wagon to do It. When lie liad ''barf at the end ot Mum street in In- reuresentative a bodv of citi-
prosecutians against offenders. Un- made the rounds he had a full load diuntown was tumbling down, and .... we|V gathered there to
dressed fowl ate sold contrary to the of new hats and boxes of cigars. should be reinforced with piling and ’ .... ui„(.r while one and all
regulations. 1 think this regulation Down town in the financial district, ‘‘uised about two feet. The cost of re- ,M»nlv regret Mr Black's de
should be repealed. Butter is some- along the curb, on change, and up bull's, would.be,about $1300. _ .mrture front the village, they would
times short weight; I try to prevent town in “Peacerock Alley" and the ;vld- "bite thought the city would 1 going lo
this. hotel corridors, n Is estimated that 8“ more revenue if the wharf was be g lad to hear tnat wa g g

fullV $1.(I0P,UUU changed hands. raised. , JJ 0i»»S1h h, the se vlee of the
One curb broker is said lo have On motion of Aid. Holder, the en- und be elevated In the s

Fred Brooks the gineer s recommendation to repair the canshred hiooks. wlmrf was endorsed speaker, "that a stranger can
The engineer recommended that re- Dito a town and win the respect, ton- 

pahs be made to the stages at Nos. fldence und esteem of the Pe°P*^
2 and 3 berths. Sand Point, at an es- rapidly and completely as Mr. Black
timated cost of $300. This was ap- bad done."

ved. The bank liad made a wise selection
ames Pender and Co. asked per- in sending Mr. Black here to open the 

mission to make excavation in con- new branch 
nection with the running of a spur Mr. Kirk, would 
line to their works. The engineer re- cessor he had no 
commended compliance, and this was 
approved.

The engineer reported in favor of 
granting the request of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, that the gang
way sides be enclosed in order to keep 
out the winter snows. The hackmen 
no longer used this portion of the 
slip, he said. The company was will
ing to pay a rental equal to 10 per 
cent, on the outlay, but did not want 
to pay on the first few months of

Aid. Elkin moved that the request 
of the company be complied with, 
and that it be charged a rental of 10 
per cent, on the outlay, beginning 
Nov. 1. Aid. Christie moved in am
endment that the rent commence on

Aid.

od. The Recorder read the terms of sale 
of commission stands and market 
tolls, and the names of those who had 
rented stalls.. The complaint of 
Stanley Hopkins that he had bid $1 

for racks than the auctioneer 
had accepted, was read, as well as- 
the action of th council upon it.

go
Bi

,

Mr. Teed in the course

FKREWEIE DINNER 
TO JOHN BUCK, JR.

Director Wisely's Evidence.
Director Wisely was then sworn. 

In reply to the Recorder he said 
stands A yo I were for country peo
ple. lie supposed people selling on 
commission were allowed to occupy 
them. “I n vor sold a stall or took 
a cent for the renting of any of them." 
he added warmly.

The Recorder You have not be- n 
charged with doing so yet. Mr. Wisely

Continuing witness said lie only 
knew of one stand being sold outside 
of those disposed of l>> public auc
tion. This stall had been s< Id to 
Charles Hu mm. lie thought Mr. Haium 
paid $4u for it.

The recorder Do you remember be
ing present at a conversation with 
Mr. Dunham and Aid. Putts before the 
lulls were sold?

It was more than
told me lie had 
from Mr. Potts.

Mr. Teed, how

Bank at St.Martins Honored
Before His Departure to 
Ottawa.

St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 9.—A large 
number of friends of John Black, jr.. 
gathered at the St. Martin’s Hotel for 
the purpose of giving him a farewell

! .Board of Trade 
the differential 4 •i 9Court tumor 

Freeze, Edward
prern
Johnrow. Ralph St 

Colpitts Weyman. Albert Edward Pear
son. Arthur Neville Vim • . V Z. King. 
1). King Hazen, James Starr Tait and 

e Ku\ Long will be admitted as

Aid. Likely said the board of trade
resentative before dinner.

transferred to the bank at Ottawa as

should send a 
the commission ie8A No.

Q. Was it over said in your 
senee that the stalls would be
“oils?

A- No.
Q Did you know that the stalls 

were sold by the lessee of the tolls 
iu previous years?

A. Not to my
Continuing wit 

trol of tlie market and saw to the 
repairs. He was clerk of the market 
under the union act, but he did not 
interfeie with Mr, Dunham. He ad
vised Mr. Dtinhâm on matters con
nected with the interpretation of the 
by-laws. The questions of citizens 
cupying the market had come up. But 
he did net remember the clrcumslaii-

Pl«l-

oviously. by the lessees of the
In Our Extensive Display ofnecessary. Aid. Elkin 

not a matter the city should take holdbaiTistv rs.
The fourth session of the fifth legis- ELECTRIC

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

cf
lature of New Brunswick, will pr 
ly open about Thursday, the sixteenth 
uf February, although it may possibly 
be a week earlier or as much later.

know led 
ness said

gc-
he had 001.-

You will find a large variety of the 
most modern designs, suitable for 
the home, the office, and the public 
building.

We are also showing a large as
sortment of

GEN. ECKERT'S WIFE 
PROTESTED BÏ SON

Electric Light Shades
Favoritism Shown Bv Western 

Union Magnate In Dividing 

Estate Leads To Squabble 

Between Two Brothers.

In the newest effects in Cut Glass, 
Art Glass and Tiffany.In reply to Aid. Potts witness said 

lie thought the regulation forbiddln 
countrymen to sell less than 10 
pounds of pickled beef should be re
pealed.

The recorder Who were the men 
referred to?

The director—I can't say now. I'm 
here to protect myself and show that 
I've done nothing

Xfter seme further qui 
Mr. WiselY was not abl

"It is very seldom," said thehandled $3.'»0.omi
old time bet tin;: commissioner. sa\ s 
lie placed $?50,000. Another broker 
made $,'.,000 in commissions and $20.- 
ooo in hacking Ms own judgment. 

Percy Alleby was then sworn. He oddlv enough the heaviest Individual 
had been in the market since May. i()SS reported, befell a man who bet 

lie first occupied a stand in on 1)ix but placed his plurality at 
He got the 7.t»o0 or bettei

The St. John Railway CoMr. Alleby's Evidence.estions which 
e to answer, 

ihe recorder said his examination had 
better be

SHOWROOMS
COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS.postponed till he was bet-

front of the clerk's office.
there from Roy Potts, lie 
le had to

New York. Nov. 9 - -Charges that 
‘•fraud and 'indue influence" induced 
General Thomas T. Eckert, former 
head of the West - rn Union Telegraph 
I'otnpanx. to bequeath the la.Ik of his 
$3,i'imJ,0(n.i estate :•) liis elder son.
Thomas T. Eckert, jr. are made by 
James ('. Eckert, the younger son, in 
proceedings begui 
the will. It is a I
era! F>k •• was .-f unsound mind when j The recorder—l believe not. 
he drew u;> rh,- <!• nnicnt. ' A rough sketch was prepared by the

lam s i I-:■ ■ ki rt. under the will, i- . recorder and Mr. Dunham and another 
to recei "i'i' outright and a life ' by Aid. Potts,
interest in an udditioual $100,000. In 
filing the. iintest in- places tliis in ness said Mr. Bel 
jeopardy tur the will 
any beneficiary who ta 
tion is to forfeit his interest.

With the exception of a few minor 
bequests, to rela’ives. the balance of 
the •-state. in« iuding the country home 
at Elberot.. N. .1 is given to Thomas 
Eckert jr.

That the new manager, 
prove a worthy suc- 
i doubt, aud lie was 

that the citizens would give him

ter prepa
right to 
aid $60

Clerk Dunham. go California.
San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 9.- - Late 

returns do not alter materially the in
dicated plurality for the entire Re
publican state ticket in yesterday's 
election of from 20,000 to 30,000. A 
long ballot greatly delayed the count. 
Only half of the total precinct re

x' tolls as well, 
r. Dunham to 

He went there
P“iiu

He diil not apply to 
assign him a stand, 
to do business partly on his own ae- 

He was doing some business

W. H Dunham, was then sworn. To 
the recorder he said he liad been de
puty clerk of the market for nine 
years. The recorder asked him to pre
pare a rough plan of the market.

Aid. Elkin—Is there no plan of the

a cordial welcome.
On behalf of those gathered he pre

sented Mr. Black with a small token 
in the form of HEADfor F. I-:. Williams—not on commis

sion. but making an out and out sale.
lie sold some goods on commission 

for other

of their best wishes, 
a pipe. He trusted, he said, that as 
Mr. Black smoked it and watched the 
smoke wreaths ascend, he would have 
many a reverie In which his St. Mar
tin’s friends would be with him again.

Mr. Black made a felling reply, 
thanking the gentlemen present for 
their kind regards for his welfare.

The following programme was then 
carried out: C.ramaphone 
speech. A. F. Bentley. M .P.P.; solo. 
Emery Titus; speech. Rev. Mr. Snell- 
Ing: solo, Ernest Bentley : speech, 
Michael McDade; quartette, Stein 
song: speech. M. Cochrane; solo. 
John Black. Jr. speeches by Warden 
Connellv. Fred lack. P. Mosher. Dr. 
H. E. Uillmor, W. A. Bridges. Wm. 
Barker. E. A. Titus. J. B Hodsiuyth. 
M. Tufts. Dr. Routke. Cudlip Miller. 
John Howard, «‘apt. Creamor.
Hunter and K. R. Carman; °
Barker; reading. Mr. Dal:
Frank Bradshaw ; gramaphone selec
tions; Rule Brittanla. God Save the 
King.

Among other present were: George 
Mosheri McG. S. Bentley. Wm. Welsh. 
T. E. Nugent. W. B. Bentley. W. E. 

Capt

today to ser aside 
alleged that Gen- : market? CHEESE

TAYLOR’S

These cover the citiesturns are in 
and populous regions, and returns from 
the sparsely settled counties, probab
ly will not affect the result.

The defeat of Theodore Bell, Demo
cratic- candidate for governor, in the 
city of San Francisco, where it was 
generally thought he would have a 

y vote, is ascribed to the large 
ilist vote. In San Francisco Hir- 

ain Johnson. Republican for governor, 
received 24,953 votes: Bell 23,603. and 
.1. O. Wilson. Socialist. 9,502. Politic
al observers 
was drawn 
cratic ranks

people in the country. Prac- 
the goods he bought in thetjcally nil

city he got from F. E. Williams, who 
In replv to further questions wit- i'aid him so much a week for handi

ly ea occupied a stand i‘i8 his goods. He applied to Mr. W li
vides that bv his leave. When the market was {liants for the kind of goods he wanted 

suvli ac- sold some Years'- ago R. L. Potts j paying in proportion to the quantity- 
bid the market in Afterwards Aid. of goods disposed of. He supposed 
Potts. Roy Potts, the director and him- he was Mr. Williams agent for dis- 
self went to the office and Aid. Potis 
asked if Roy Potts would have the 
same privileges as he liad enjoyed.
The director said that would be sat
isfactory to him.

Lj. Was there any explanation of 
what those privileges were?

A. When Mr. Potts had the mar
ket. he formerly leased some of the 
stands.

Q - How do you know that?
A Mr. Potts occasionally asked me 

whether it would be agreeable to me 
to allow such and such a persou in a 

Bookkeeping. I stand.
Bookkeepiu*. arithmetic and pen- j Q Did you know ol any other pri- 

Tnauship. A class of great value to I vileges except leasing the tolls? 
ambitious young men. Two evening A.—No.
a week. Expert instruction. For full Q.- Prior to this, did you know of 
particulars apply to Y.M.C.A. anybody occupying stands not leased

by the city?
A.- A number. Jones Bros, and 

Fenwick occupied stands in 1906, the 
year of the trouble.

Continuing witness said he knew of 
other parties occupying stands not 
leased by the city. This year there 
were six men in this cate 
Hanun, Babkirk, Howe.
Bell. Alleby 
stands last year.

Q.—Did you assign these stands? - 
A.—F. L. Potts atfked me if I would 

have any objection to Alleby occupy
ing a i land?

Q—How do you account for Aile-, w r r Nnv q —Either toV%,rh:ÆlnXnt!ôwPr enff TdlS

of th,- market In the previous year or despondent over hueineae mauere. 
Thev lame tin laet year John Burhane. OTeek. eon of a mil-T O—Of the r own Liord” Honalre soap manufacturer at Con-

a!—They asked permission. stantlnople, committed «uklde by
O —How did they «et In near the «hooting In a hotel here today. 

Demain titoet end- ; He registered last night under an
A -Thev came In 1906 when the assumed name Burhane came lo s..ndsTw,yre .eased, tn .906"'the

S JSë;e"sPo.ad Tabuect.lrddan w.lh 'asean.t was sworn out ye,ter- 

bid in by Mr. Daly.
Introduced In 1907.

I I,'kes
will make your mouth water
NOTHING TO EQUAL IT FOR 

SUPPERS OR LUNCHEONS

selection.

He did not 
purchased from the 
do business in the 

He sold fresh meat ocea-

posing of these goods, 
suppose he had 
city the right to 
market
stonally. but rarely got any from Mr 
Williams. He acted for 
side of the city, but he d 
of his business witli Mr. Williams.

lie bought the famous sliow case. M r. 
Dunham had given 
stall if. lie bought 
ket and handed them over to Mr. 
Williams. He got no commission on. 
these transactions.

Mr. Alleby—"I'd like to know 
why Mr. Dunham threw out the show 
case after he had given me permis
sion to install it."

The Recorder—“I think Mr. Dun
ham had no right to allow the show 
case to he brought in in the first

Mr. Alleby was then released.
ng committee went 
ion for a few min-

ALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARDthat the Socialist vote 
gel y from the Dernu-

Potts supported the amendment 
The work had been undertaken at the 
solicitation of the S. S. Company and 
the city's Interests should be protect-

*a>
hitpeople out- 

id the bulkTO HELP TARIFF REFORM.
Ask Your Dealer ForNorth Dakota.Toronto. Nov A C. Pratt. M.P. 

for South Norfolk, and R. R. Ca
rney. M.P. I' for Manitoulin. will 
leave fur England in a few days to 
lake part in the campaign uf tariff 
reform.

TAYLOR'SFargo. N. I).. Nov. 9.— According to 
the latest returns the Republicans . 
have carried every office except that 
of governor, although by greatly re-
duced majorities. The Ui-mocrats Itee|V# ,„t |lad not beell veaily tUl, 
claim 4he •■leciion of Burke b, k maj- st John Produre company had been 
°rlty to exceed .1.000 and the ReptibU-, obliged to rent unollier warehouse for 
cans concede it. chough b> a smullei 8toraK,. ))urp0ses. He Hiought the 
majority. should have a refund of one month

Oregon. rent or $50.
Portland, Or<., Nov. 9.—Returns The deputy harbor master said the 

from many sections of the state to- produce company had a fair claim for 
day tend "to confirm the early estim- a refund.
ates giving Oswald West (Dcm.i the1 On motion It was decided to re
governorship of Oregon over Jay Bow- fund $-jU. 
erman (Republican). That Oregon The board then adjourned, 
voted "wet" stems certain.

Hartford. Conn., Nov. 9.—The Hart-1 News in Europe.
ford Courant, which has followed very ...___ ' .
closely the canvass for United States Vienna, Not. 9. The American el- 
senator announces this morning that actions wî,r<' f0 W th
by its figuring 119 of the 180 Republi- T^unnl^hnaP nn,î
can members elected are for ex-Gov lenKtL> tdh_ rantlnn
rrnor McLean: 51 -for returning Seua- ®Sai,,ï ifoi 1 viltL- 
tor Bulkelev and the unplaced. The Roost\clt s defeat a victory for the
legislature is Republican by 69 on tru.8ts' Bours® °.
joint ballot. Senator Bulkeley gives , un<ler the influence 8 ^
out as his figures 104 for himself and weaker later owing to local con- 
77 for McLean. - j dltions.

V W. .1. 
solo, Mr. 

ell ; solo.

The motion as amended was adopt-permission to In 
hogs in the mar

Aid. Potts said that owing to the 
fact that the potato warehouse at

Grand Musical Concert
y Under auspices of North End Salvage 

Corps, will be held in

Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
St., Monday Eve. Nov. 14th.
The following talent will take part:

MRS. L. M. CURREN, Soprano.
MISS BLENOA THOMPSON, Con

tralto.
D. B. PIDGEON, Baritone.
ROBERT SEELY, Baeso.
A. W. BAIRD, MISS CLARA GREY, 

MATTHEWS,

Omar Brown, Wm. 
Hoev. A. E. 9. Hatfield, Wm. 
Smith, Rich. Hosford. Roy Campbell. 
Samuel Osborne, James Fownes, Roy 
Fownes. Erie Wishart. Thos. Hoey, 
Manford Schoales. W. H. Moran. Cap
tain L. Brown, J. J. Tracy. G. R. 
McDonough. Harry Kane. 8. V. Skil- 
len. Geo. Vaughan. Robert Skillen.

Sklllen,

<t B 1 The investlgati 
into private sess 
utes and adjourned to meet at the 
call of the chair.

IS

Igcry. Belyea. 
Alleby and 

Babkirk and Howe had
)SON OF NIILII1NE 

CHEEK I SUICIDE
BISHOP CHEER OFFERS 

TO PIT ASSESSMENT
published
editorials,

STEVE 
tionists.

D. ARNOLD FOX, Accompanist.
TICKETS 25c.

TAFT LEAVES FOR 
PANAMA TRIP TODAY

I
New York, N. Y., Nov. 9—Bishop 

David H. Greer offered to give one- 
third of his salary to pay
ant or suffragan bishop at 
al convention of the Episcopal dio
cese of New York today, but the con
vention while favoring the selection 
of a suffragan bishop, which will be 
the principal order of business tomor
row, went on record by resolution as 
opposed to Bishop Greer’s sacrificing 
anv part of hie salary.

Resolutions extending sympathy to 
the striking express company em
ployes and calling for an early adjust
ment of the strike, brought forth 
heated debate. A substitute was final
ly adopted recommending that the 
matter be left to a council of arbltrn-

al’Gtlit-*5Cu 'btv, bough, 
wisely. For • Ideal" Metal beds at» 
made to satisfy, not merely to edLl an asslst- 

the annu-

etal bed and anotfcYou cannot
Once worn— 
Always worn

LTS'xS.Æ’.b.^"
•atee It is put on beds you 

with eyes shut.
Richmond, Vt., Nov. 9—On his way 

to Charleston, 8. C., to board the ar
mored cruiser Tennessee for Panama. 
President Taft passed through here 
at 7.30 o’clock tonlgfit on a special 
train. Mr. Taft's Panama trip will be 
limited to 12 days. This will give jhim 
four days in the canal zone. The pre
sident will sail from Charleston at 
10.30 o’clbck tomorrow morning and 
the Tennessee will be convoyed to 
Panama and back by a sister ship, the 
Montana.

I
safely buy

-------------- ’ Those who kbow the
comfort and perfect fit of “Ceetee" 
Underclothing will wear no other.

A* your dealer t® shew you 
all sites for men. woman

The C. Turnbull Co. ef Galt, Limited
GaM. Ontario

y ideal beddinq ct—-
Portsmouth. N. H., Nov. 9.—The 

In 1907, adde<l the witness, the prat - new life saving station on Appledore 
tice of buying from the lessee of the Island, one of the isles of shoals, was 
tolls came In. Mr. Hamm bought j officially turned over to the govern- 
from the lessee In that year, or in ; ment today The crew of seven men 
1908. That seemed to him unusual, will occupy the station, beginning nexf 
but he did not report him. He had week. It wla stated today that no 

l Mr. Hamm I keeper has been appointed

’’Ceetee.” In

Mr. Hamm moved once
* \* *I f 1' I

. ! o_____________ ___________

r wm
H8

F. L.PM Auctionea 

Bond and 
Broker, B< 
and Merc 

evéry description sold or 
Furniture sales at reeiden 
of horses a specialty. Offic 
rooms,
Block.) 
to 6 p. 
ded to.

Nov. 1. 1910.

No. 96 Germain S 
Business hours f 

m. All business si 
P. O. Box 298. M

Auction $
I am instructed by tl 

and creditors of Emery 
lan Company, Limited, to 
lie auction, at Chubb’s 
Saturday, the twelfth da; 
her instant, at twelve u 
all the following property 
Company, for the benefit

"The buildings of the Cc 
the leasehold lots on Cl 
gether with the two ieai 
the two lots upon which < 
are situated, one engine an 
two polishling machines. < 
pressor with tanks and ' 
shafting and btlting, one i 
plug drill, one bushing i 
tools, granite tools, bush 1 
rick with grips and chain 
with chains und hoist, 
stone on the premises un 
ments completed, which 
sold or contracted for, 
plant or tools ou the st 
not mentioned in the with 
above is sold subject to a 
due Leonard Bros, upon t 

Also the following propt 
Rock. Welsford ; one 
one air compressor 
and plug drill aud unv si 
possession of the plant a 
to be given the purchaser 
day of December next, i 
to cover any completed or 
work sold or contracted fi 
the said premises, nor th< 
or accounts outstanding." 
described property will U 
out reserve tn block to 
bidder. A deposit of 25 
have to be handed to 
on the property being ki 
to the highest 
be paid on delivery of 
December 1st next.

! dru!

I
Hi

biddtr.. th

T. T. LA?

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Assignee.

Carpenters V
Apply, Mr. Brown. Ne\i 

Building, Chipman Hill, or 
Street.

A. E. Hamilto

White’s Exprc
Expressing, Trucking, 

reasonable. Phone 522 ai 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. £. GREEN,

Wholesale I
FULL ASSORTMENT O 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS

A. L. GOOE
Germain Street
L

fOR HIGH UR

C0NEECT10
DELIGHTFUL ICE

and up-to-date Sot 
with the latest at 
flavors and fancies,

W. HAWKER &

Druggists, 104 Prin

GET Bi
Saw Bucks on Bi 

yes, and Axi

E. H. DIH
17 WATKKLO

A. R. CAMPBELL
HIGH-CLASS II
26 Cermain Sin

M. &T. McG
Direc* importers and c 

the leading brands of W 
also carry in stuors; we 

best houses in Canada vc 
Wine Ales and Stout. ! 

Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER S
estlc

Rich’d Sullivan
Wines and Li 

Wholesale oi
AGENTS FOI

WHITE HORSE CELLA 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR. 
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FA 

NAC BRANDIES, 
PABST MILWAKEE LA

WHOLESALE LIG
WM. L. WILLIAMS. 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merch 
112 Prlace William St. 
1670. Write for family 1

Have your lunch
stop long cn 

to enjoy meals 
R. restaurant. N

All traino 
vellers 
the L C. 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, n 

STANDARD CN

l#« * 4

A tus: oiuer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure

D YKEM AN’S
A Splendid Showing of

WAIST FLANNELS
of the most popular weaves. We have throe lines at popular prices, 
each line coming in a large range of colorings.

The first line is 28 cents a yard. It Is a wool batiste with a silk 
stripe which usually sells at 45 cents a yard. This lot is a special 
purchase.

No. 2 lot consists of hairline striped German Flannels at 46 cents 
a yard usual price 55 cent*. These come In navy blue, black, cardln-

green grounds.
No. 3 lot is a French Albatross Flannel in light, medium and 

dark grounds with pretty woven designs, coming In a large range of 
colorings. The price is 50 cents a yard, usual price 65 cents.

These Flannels are all 30 Inches wide and are good washing 
qualities.

A Special Sale of

Flannelettes
at 9 cents a Yard

They are the regular 12 cent qualities, come in a very extensive 
range of colorings. They are suitable for waists, wrappers, child
ren’s dresses and any uses that flannelettes are put to.

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.
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